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MEDICINES AND RELATED SUBSTANCES ACT, 1965 (ACT 101 OF 1965)

APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE MEDICINES CONTROL COUNCIL

In terms of section 4 (3) of the Medicines and Related Substances Act, 1965 (Act 101 of 1965), I, Aaron Motsoaledi, Minister of National Health, hereby give notice that by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 3 of the said Act, I have appointed the following persons as members of the Medicines Control Council for a period of five years, with effect from 1 February 2015 to 31 January 2020, or until the establishment of the new medicines regulatory authority, whichever comes first:

Prof. S Banoo
Prof. M Blockman
Mr A Gray
Dr N Gower
Dr JH Groenewald
Ms M Hela
Dr HMJ Leng
Dr E Madela-Mntla (Vice-Chairperson)
Prof. NM Mbelle
Dr U Mehta
Prof. S Mda
Dr E Mokantla
Dr L Mtukushe
Prof. V Naidoo
Mrs S Putter
Prof. H Rees (Chairperson)
Prof. P Ruff
Prof. V Sewram
Prof. GE Swan
Prof. BW van de Wal
Prof. AL van Gelder
Mrs JE van Oudtshoorn
Dr A van Zyl

A MOTSOALEDI
Minister of National Health.
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